
but they talked so fast and made such a 
that the doctor could not under

stand a word.
“Gently, gently, my dear madams,” he 

said at lost. “With such a cackling I 
cannot collect my thoughts, and shall 
not be able to give you my best advice. 
Let one of you speak at a time.”

"I think. I should l>e the one to tell 
it/’ said the gray hen, “as I was the 
one who first discovered the dreadful

“Lut 1 was the one who told 
wimt to do,” said the bantam; 
the one to tell the doctor about the 
trouble.”

“I will tell myself.” said the rooster, 
strutting up to Dr. Drake.

“It was like this,” he began; “gray 
ben tasted a peculiar flavor to the wat
er in our drinking pa.u this morning, 
and took on in the most dreadful man
ner, so 1 thought it my duty to investi
gate, and found some one had put salt 
in our pan. Now we have cabled you to 
see what can be done to take awaj’ the 
dreadful taste.”

u alljo 
“I am

“Yes, yes, quite right,” said the 
doctor, looking very wise ami opening 
hie medicine case. “1 think I have the 
very tiling right here,” be went on as he 
took out a lk>ttle and dropped into the 
pan a few drops of liquid.

“There.” he said, stirring it, “now 
taste it, Mr. Rooster, and J am sure 
you will find the water all right once

The hen» ran to the pan anil dipped 
in their bills, but they stepped Iwiek and 
shook them ae though to get rid of the

“It is worse than ever,” said the gray
lien.

“.lust awful.” said the brown hen.
“Strange, strange.” said Dr. Drake, 

shaking his head. “That medicine was 
never known to fail before. Til try this; 
it is a euneetll.”

Dut the liens said the water tasted 
worse than at first, and while Dr. Drake 
tried one thing after another they could 
ece no improvement.

“What is all this fuss about?” asked 
the dog. who had suddenly discovered 
the group and ran to find out the

“That i.s easy enough to remedy,” he 
said, after hearing the story. “If you 
are such a wise doctor,” lie said to the 
drake. “1 should have thought yon 
would have known what to do at

“Weill, what is to be xkwie?” asked the 
hens in chorus,

“Why. pour out the water and Balt 
tlui-t. is in the pan and put in fresh wat
er,” he aaid, walking away with a very 
superior uir, while the fowl gaaed in 
admiration after him.

“These new fangled ideas.” said Dr. 
Drake, “will put o Id practitioner» out 
of businros Mme day, I expect.”

Minard'» Liniment Cures Distemper.

AN EMERGENCY KIT
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“Sic him, Ma!”

WHY BRUISES BECOME “BLACK 
AND BLUE.”

The rotcr of blood Is due chiefly to iron
lu Vie llille blood-cells. When Vie Iron 
Is kerf In these little blood-cells, which 
are livin'* and traveling 
blood-vessels, the color 1 
skin hard enough to break .vot 
little blood-ve.^Fbls beneath the 
and the little v*A cells escape f 
Injured blood-vessels, wander about for n 
while in the tissues, and die. When they 
die. the Iron that made them red before, 
theei changes to hlark-suid-bhie coloring. 
After a while, this iron Is taken up by 
the glands called the lymphatics, nnd 
made over again Into nice red cells. The 
Iron is taken up very much more quickly 
by the lymphatic*, if the blnt-k-and-hlue 
spot is rubbed nnd massaged. — t'rom 
•‘Nature Mid Science* in July St. Nick-

nd in the 
Hit the 

ne of the

the

BOTH COULDN'T BE CHRISTIANS.
(Kansas City Str.v.)

In n. Kan 
ere trig
revival
of the brother* was < nj 
the brother who had "k 
to persuade the other to

s town where two brothers 
In Vu» retail coni business a

jsn 
aged J
was recently held and the ebb

ed. For weeky 
ot religion'* tried 
Join the churc-.':.

One day lie asked:
“Why can't you join tl e church like I 

did?"
“It's a fine thi 

the church." rep 
•*Tf I join the 
coal?"

for you to bel.onng
lied weigh thi*the 

church w
young 
ho" 11

“SAY YOUR GRACE.”
(Montreal Herald.)

An Old farmer was once invited out to
1er and before beginning to cat. rev

erently said grace. "How old-fashioned 
you nro. sir," sneered u. young; mon. "I 
suppose In your 
grace?'* "Not ex- 
farmer. gravely.
ably fine pigs on my farm. Though 
feed them remarkably well, and they are 
well cared fur, my pigs never say grate.''

dlnr

one say* 
<1 the old-Phave some remark-

1

THE IDÉAL!
Mother- -When, he went to l ias you, 

why didn't you call me?
Daughter—Why. ma. I never imagin

ed that you wanted him to kiss you.

!Etiquette of
Church Wedding ;:

In society the fattier and mother of the 
brnie-iu-Mti uk.suaiu wltn lew exceptions 
ah the coats aim responsibilities in con
nection with the ceieura.tton of her wed
ding. These Include tlie engraving, ad
dressing and posting of invitations or an
nouncement cards; the music and 
eis and awning at the church, t.-ie car
riage!} that convey Vie bride and brides
maids to the church, the reception or 
breakfast following the ceremony, and, 
vl .course, the bride’s trousseau.

The Invitations to the ce 
church should be sent out at . 
week* In advance, and in the 
vclope are inclosed the church tin cards of invitation 
teas limited number of guests xv 
a*keu to the wedding breakfast or recep
tion. JT Vie Invitation Includes a break
fast a response should be suit at once; 
If only n reception no reply is necessary. 
I? you do not go send cards as you would 
to any other reception.

If the wedding be n small private one 
to which only intimate friends are In
vited announcement cards should be sent 
on the day of Vie wedding to all who 
have not been invited. For a large 
church wedding invitations to the church 
arc usually sent to all the acquaintances 
of Vie respective famille», and reception 
cams Inclosed in those to friend» only.

The correct form for a weddlnpdnvlla- 
tb. nls:

Mr. and Mrs. He 
request 
Mrs. J

•remony in 
least uiree

same eri
ca rd and 

to the inure or

ge Stuart

Seymour Welch’s 
marriage of their

JaniesMr. and
presenece at the 

daugh 
Mar

ter
S,o

Mr. William Alden Smith, 
on Tuesday, the ninth of November, 

at twelve o’clock, 
cond Congr

The invitation

regatlonal Church 
Icago, Illinois.

;c invitation is folded at once and ln- 
ed in our envelope only.

The announcement usually 
wording and arrangment.

Mr. ond Mrs. Henry Ueorg 
announce the marriage of thel

nt the Se

follows this

e Stuart 
r daughter

Ma
U>

Mr. William Alden Smith, 
on Tuesday, the ninth of November 

thoueeand nine hundred and eleven 
Chicago

This Is folded once and inclosed in an 
envelope in which the name only is 
placed. This envelope Is placed in an
other one bearing both tne name and 
addres

acknowledging the presents received 
bride should

In towrite personal notes
the senders as the gifts arrive, for not 
«inly doe» this method relieve her of the 
task of writing a large number of m 
at one time later, but a prompt ackn 
Jedginent Is always more gracious.

It 1b customary for the bride 
luncheon to the brldemalds at 
a week before the weddln 
ionally a fashionable 
Jeoted, and Instead of a luncheon. If she 
prefers she may give a dinner and ask 
both bridesmaids and ushers.. The lat
ter, however, should always take place 
».t the bride's house.

In town the bride does not provide car
riages except for the brldemalds. who 
meet at her house and go from there to 
the tchurch, xvliile the bride herself goes 
to the church with her father or with 
her nearest male relative who Is to give 
Jier away. The hridemaids precede the 
bride to the church by a fexv moments, 
met ting her in the vestibule, where the 
bridal procession is formed. The church 
should be opened a little more than 
half an hour before the ceremony at 
which time the ushers should be on hand 
to seat the guests. The orga 
begin to play about half an i 
the ceremony Itself, while the 
ftffln* up.

r The third finger of Vie left hand glove 
of the bride should lie ripped its entire 
length so that th 
shPlied upon it. 
procession starts up the aisle 
head ushers stretch white satin 
four inchee In width, from the 
to the first, and n moment bi

the

r *nouse«U

ng. but 
of both

nist should 
tour befoi 

church S
Sibe ring can easily be 

Just before Vie bridal 
the aisle th

le last pov* 
before , th 

om the door t:Kprocession starts 
groom ami the best man come 
ami ft and In front of the altar.

To the strains of the weddir 
the procession moves in this order: 
ushers first, then the brldemalds, then 
the maid of honor, and last the bride. 
On reaching Vie sanctuary the ushers di
vide—half going to one side and half to 
the other. And the hridemaids divide |n 
like manner, standing in front of the uen- 
ers, with the maid of honor to the left.

Just before the ring is placed on the 
finger Vie maid of honor steps forward 
and takes the bride's bouquet, hold! 
until the ceremony is completed, and i 
turning It to her just before she turns 
from the altar. She also arranges the 
bride's train ns the bride starts again 
down the aisle, the order of return march 
down the aisle. The father, after giving 
tho bride away, takes his seat in the 
front pew with hie family. In the 
turn mardi down the aisle the order 
the procession Is reversed—the bride and 
grcom going first, the maid of honor fol
lowing. and the brldemalds and ushers 
following her In the order named.

When the latter reach the door, two of 
them return to the head of the aisle, un
tie the ribbons and remove them, and the 
congregation waits until the ushers es
cort the family and friends In the front 
pews down the aisle.

After the ceremony, if thon» I* to w 
I) reception, the fhiestn follow the trifle 
and groom to her home.

forward

ma rch 
The

ng^lt

*of

Marvelous Relief for Corns, 
Bunions, Sore foot Lumps

Five corns on five toes for five years. 
Was he lame? You bet. That man xvas 

One quartera chump sure he was. 
spent on Putnam’s eases ’em in good 
style lifts them out quick without 
pain, and never fails. This is why Put
nam's is superior to tho cheap imitations 
that afford the dealer more profit. 1'% 
only “Putnam’s” Extractor. Sold by 
druggists.

THE QUACK DOCTOR.

“Send for the doctor at once,” said t he
bantam. “It will surely have to t>e at
tended to by one who is wise in the line 
of medicines.” and the l Kin ta ni strutted 
about in a manner which plainly said: 
“f always think of the right thing to do 
first.” Off scampered the brown hen 
arid the speckled lien os fast ns their 
two legs would carry them to the office 
of Dr. Drake down by the pond.

Noxv what had happened was tide: 
When the barnyard fowl went to drink 
from their pan of water that morning 
they found that it hnd a queer ta.ste, 
«ml ih the bottom of the pr.n xva* some
thing white. The grey hen discovered it 
first, for she took a deep drink nnd al
most choked. Iter throat smarted and 
she stretched her neck nnd ran about
the yard cackling at a great rate.

Then the brown lien very cautiously 
from thetook a sip ami stepped

----- “Tt is silt.” she said, “somebody
jin» filled our put with sa.lt. What shall 
we do?” All the hens and the rooster 
had gathered «round by this time, nnd 
the rooster added his opinion to that of 
the brown h**n.

“Tt is salt.” he said; “now how shall 
we get it out ?”

Then it xvns that the bantam spoke 
and said it was n ease for the doctor.

Dr. Drake waddled ns fast ns he could 
to the scene of the trouble nnd adjusted 
his glasses an 1 1 hiked very wise.

“Now t°l: me s'! -fvuit how it happen
ed ami when you first discovered it,” he 
said.

All the bens b'r/m at once to tell how 
the gray hen xv- rV t > the 
•he pearlv d:cd

n and hoxrP«
''“îng poisoned,

ISSUE NO. 27. 1912AMERICA AND LUNACtf.(1 ils
To the Kii'.tor

Sir.—Lnmbrcse war certainly the great
est expert in Insanity of his generation. 
Tt Was he xvho first discovered that the 
great majority of Insane persons are de
generate*. That discovery inaugurated 
a new era in the study of insanity.

Lnml»rose"s opinion xva» that Insanity 
was Increasing In America three times 
as rapidly as the population, lie thought 
alcohol and strenuous work were de
stroying the nerx>s and weakening the 
brains, anti thus paving the way to the 
madhouee. and other forme of nervous 
breakdown.

Before his death lie became very pessi
mistic, took a very -hopelees view of the 
situation, and feared that the u*e of al
cohol would be followed by more power
ful drugs, such as morphine, cocaine and 
such like.

If he had lix*ed a few year* longer be 
would have seen room for a more hope
ful xdew. He would have seen China 
putting down the use of opium with a 
strong hand. He would have seen the 
use of alcohol on the decline in many 
countries ami followed by the happiest 
results.

Thirty > ears ego Norway was as drunk
en as Bax aria, and degeneracy proceed
ing as rapidly. In the last decade the 
height of recruits to tho army has in
creased two millimetres, and other signs 
of degeneracy passing away.

Since Kansas has come so largely un
der prohibition, insanity lias begun to de
cline very markedly. In JW4 the com
mitments to the asylums of Kansas were 
G2 per 100,900 inhabitantf. In 1910 it had 
fallen to 52, and the opinion of t»he offic
ials who ought to know is that the cause 
of the decrease was "prohibition of the 
liquor traffic and Lie law suppressing 
the social evil."

2 i^itKember Ike £ HELP WANTED.

IIEJSC.
DIM MiVtfANTED-F.XPKRIKNCED tt room glrle; bluest wise,; pel 

ne:u iKiKition. Apply Waldorf 11 
Hamilton.

fto
■yy7 A NTED—TINSMITH. WITH JWO
employment?6 ’Apply/ elating wage 
Var.Tuyl & Kalrbank, OU Springe. Ont.

*

J V> EXCH MEIN’. TOR HIGH OLA9B 
1> cabinet work; etair work; hard
wood»: also etlcker men; state experterxw 
and xv age s required. Knight Bro»., 
Burks' Falls, Ont.

£ A—test it—see for yourself — that "St. Lawrence
vir llj 11 Granulated” is as choice a sugar as money can buy.
r Get a ioo pound bag—or even a 20 pound bag—and compare

WSL Lawrence ” with any other high-grade 
granulated suga**.
Note the pure white color of **SL Lawrence"—its 

uniform grain—its diamond-like sparkle—its match
less sweetness. These are the signs of quality.

And Prof. Hersey*» analysis Se the proof of purity 
—"99 99/100 to 100% of pure cane sugar with no 
impurities whatever". Insist on having " ST.
LAWRENCE GRANULATED" at your grocer's.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO- LIMITED.
MONTREAL.

p A RIVET MAKERS, FOR SPECIAL 
xV work : liigheat wagee paid to good 
men: steady work guaranteed. Jones 
Bros. & Co., IJmIted. Dundaa, Ont.

C OATMAIvER — FIRST-CLASS — FE- 
vv male preferred; aJeo pant and vest 
maker; steady position the year round; 
good price*. Millar & Co., Georgetown, 
Ont.

2?
-<4

l$Uw»
WANTED1 EXTRA \

GRANULATE!
MONTREAL

Smart girls nnd women wanted to 
take good positions in knitting, win 

finishing departments; nice, <
rk; highest wages paid. Ap- 

by letter to The Mona-cii 
Dunnville, Ont.

indiug

pleasant wo 
ply at once 
Knitting Co., Limited,66

AGENTS WANTED.
WIRELESS WORKS BETTER AT 

NIGHT.
That the long electric waves utilized 

in aerial telegraphy over great distance» 
travel better during the hours of dark
ness than of sunlight, and that the na
tural electric waves occasioned by at
mospheric electric discharges, known as 
“stray»” or “X's” to wireless operators, 
are despatched more satisfactorily dur
ing the hours of night than in the day
time is now a matter of common knowl- 
edBo.

Tests made in London durin 
lar eclipse on April 17 last indicate that 
the darkness of this eclipse had the 
normal effect of facilitating the propa
gation of these waves over great dis
tancée. but that there are imitions of 
time during the period of deepest dark
ness at the receiving station when pro
pagation is not ably impeded. Whether 
or not this lust phenomenon U to be 
taken as a mere accident lias not yet 
been clearly ascertained....From Amer
ica.

C ALESMEX WANTED IN EVERY 
O town and city ln Canada; experience 
not necessary. Salary and expen 
commission. Write at 
Company, London, Ont.

THE HORSE STILL HERE.
El i^reoex]

toOne Field That Is Left for the Auto
mobile to Conquer and Occupy.

“Etrung along close together on either 
side of the street near my house this 

ruing,” said an observing man. "there 
were ten business vehicle »of different 
sorts, ten of them. Including a moving 
van, a coal wagon and an ice wagon, the 
rest being delivery wagons of various 
eorts. groceries, meat, milk, with one 
wap.on from a department store.

"What struck me first was the nu 
her of these wagons all together so, giv
ing x ou sonic idea of the enormous num
ber of vehicles required for the current 
eupply of » city population's wants. Here 
were ten within a short space within a 
single block. But then what «truck me 
most was th.e fact that of all those wag
ons only one, the department store wag
on. xva* an automobile; the rest were all 
horse drawn. It is making advances in 
It. but obviously there is n great ftein 
yet for the automobile to conquer ana 
occupy.

Minard’1* Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

ALL
p«rt# of Canada, to liandJ-e aubtli- 

vision in Swift Current, Saak.; clone in. 
<\ S. Garrett, Bums' Block, Calgary, 
Alberta.

ALESMEX WANTED — INS

FOR SALE.
Ah light destroy* Uie germ* of disease, 

so will the light of truth destroy self- 
polsog and other form* of wickedness. 
But it xx ill not spread itself; it is 
duty to spread the light.

$2400 - AN DSHOP
dxxeUing; town of 2,500; 

chance for young man; no opposition and 
plenty to do; money-maker. Cober, Dur- 

., Box 206, HespcJer.

WAGON

y xx en &r Co

SPItfin-SVBURBAN GROCERY STORE 
kP&dtJUV arid dwelling, stable, large lot; 
live western town; stock about $800. 
vestigate. Cober, Darwen & Oo.,
'SK>. ilcspeler. Ont.

H. Arnolt, Sen.

Minard7, Llnament Cure, Cold,, Etc. ln-
Box

FEW TO MAN THE LIFEBOATS.

REAL ESTATE.Able Seamen Said to Cj Lacking In 
Crews of Ocean Liners.

“After flip lifeboats, what?” demands 
James If. Williams in llie Independent. 
Mr. Williams is :;n able seaman with an 
unconcealed scorn for the v.rexxe of most 
ocean liners, “fit #!i this clamor for more 
boats.” he hkw. “f bear very little of 
who is aide t;. handle them when pro
vided.

"In case of future disasters is the safe
ty of hundreds of human iixes to be left 
to the host of untrained, and incapable 
rooks, steward*-, waiters, stokers and 
Liverpool shoeblacks xvho constitute 
about 70 per cent, of the liner’s crew?

“The Titanic xxas no departure from 
the usual course; less, than 10 per cent, 
of the view on ocean liners are practical 
Bailors, and of those actually rated as 
A. B/s (aide bodied l ou ship's articles 
less than one-third are, as 1; rule, aille 
eeanieu in fact.

“No steamer ever made r. Bailor. As a 
matter of fact, the crews of ocean liners 
are usually enlisted or the supposition 
that nothing i> g<di;y to happen; there
fore. any mar. xvho van swab point aud 
holystone decks, xxiii do.

Nava! reserve men are usually given 
the first preference in selecting Dritish 
rrexx* for ocean liners: but this, does not 
distinguish them us being first class sea
men. Some of them ale *«>. but they are 
sadly in the minority. I have sailed with 
many of them aqd know whereof I 
speak. As seamen they ate perfectly 
useless, while as.boatmen thex are posi
tively dangerous.

“For the past ten years there ha? been 
pending in t he Vnited Mates Congress 
a bill embodying the view'd' of the or
ganized seamen of this country regard
ing much needed maritime reforms. The 
most importent clause of this bill, which 
lias eo'far failed in enactment, is a pro
vision designed !«• regulate the number 
and individual efficiency of the «leek 
crews or able sen men to be carried in 
every ship. Tibs clause, or something 
similar, should me made 11 part of any 
regulations 1" be enacted, for the safety 
of life at soti.

Every ocean liner should be required 
by law to carry in addition it» the regu
lar crrxv of roustabout* anti paint swab
bers: a specially aeirct^d life saving 
crew composed of practical Bailors and 
boatmen of known (not certified) abil
ity and experience These, men should 
be appo
and given full charge 
end all life saving appliance» of whatso
ever kind.

XI ELVILLB LOTS—WRITE US AT 
once about these lota. Inside tiie 

town limits; better still order two. Ev
ery lot high and dry with a good tlile; 
a profitable safe investment. Price 
lot $126; two lots $226. Terms, per 
$20 cash, $10 per month, no Interest, no 
taxe* until 1913. Agents wanted to 
handle our property. The Central Sas
katchewan Inveetmeet Co., Melville, Saak.

LOOSENING GLASS STOPPERS. r:,:
You have probably seen people trx* 

all aorte of tricks to get the glass atop- 
per out of a bottle. Sometimes they 
will
born or a pair of scissors, or they will 
bit it against the edge of the mantel
piece, and in many cases will crack the 
bottle before they can IooMti the stop
per.

50 CENTS 
PER WEEKtry to pv.v it loooe with .a shoe XYETBURN. SASK.—IN THE CENTRE 

of the greatest grain-growing dis
trict In tiie west, tho coming rail' 
a.id wholesale centre of souther 
lrntehewa.n; C.P.R. 1b ln with two lines. 
Grand Tronic and C.N.R. coming; I hand
le only inside property, mostly 
have been in real estate here 
ye.irs; would like connection with east
ern dealers; write me for description of 
property and prices; property for sale 
In lois or blocks; hax'e eome acreage fit 
for subdivision. Frank Moffet, XV 
burr.. Saak.

Puts An Organ or Piano in 
Your Home. my own;

The thing that makes the stopper 
stick is that the neck of the bottle is 
too tight, and if a buttle filled with 
anything warm has a cold stopper put 
in it there is sure to be trouble getting 
that stopper out again. The way to 
get the stopper out is to make the neck 
of the bottle larger and the smallest 
fraction of an inch will do. so small that 
no human eye could see it.

Glass responds very quickly 
the action of beat or cob!, which is why 
a sudden change of température will 
crack a glas»* dish fo easily. But if 

want to make the neck of « bottle

On Friday, March 15tb, we commenc
ed our annual «laughter «ale of all used 
instrumente in stock. Tins year ecee 
us with double the number we ever 
had. Some eighty-five instruments are 
offered and among them organ# licar- 
ing names of such well-known maker» 
x& Dell, Kara, Thomas, Doherty and 
Dominion. The price# of these range 
from $15 to $60 at the above terms. 
The piano» bear euch wclUknown names 
of makers a* Decker, Tlmmaa, Herald. 
Weber, Worm with and Jlemtr.mau A 
O. Every instrument has l#ccn repair
ed by our own workmen, *nd carne» a 
five years’ guarantee, and ae a special 
inducement we will make nn agreement 
to take any instrument hack on ex
change for a belter one any time within 
three yean and allow every cent paid. 
Send post card et once Cor complete 
list, with full particulars.

ITeintzman & Vo.. 71 King street eaet, 
Hamilton.

*y-

PUT YOUR MONEY INTO
WESTERN LANDS

and WATCH IT GROW. We 
two first class half-section* in A1 
Price way below the market, 
write you about them.
VOORHELS » LEWIS. REAL ESTATE 
ANT) FINANCIAL AGENTS. NAXTOX 
BUILDING. WINNIPEG, MAN.

Watrousexpand fust enough to loosen k stopper, 
moderate heat quickly applied is the 
tbinr.

The trick is to lient Die neck 
work the stopper loose before the chat 
reaches the atopper nnd swells that up 
too. Some persons use a match, drug- 

an alcoholic flame, but the

Central Addition
$3xX) for acre lots, one block from 
Main street, within the city limit*, 
nnd adjoining the Grand Trunk Pa
cific originel townelte. These are 
money-maker*. A few dollar* down 
and the balance In eaey payments. 
Refund guaranteed ln three year* if 
r.ot satisfied, with Interest at 6 per 
< ent. Lots on Main street $125 ai d 
xip. Agents wanted. A liberal com
mission to agents. Booklet, map*', 
price bat*, etc., sent on roques.. 
Write to-day to

gists use
fcafest tiling is a rag wrung out of the 

water anil wrapped around the
neck of the bottle. CURE FOR HYSTERIA.

Rev. Anthony Kuhls, of Kansas City. 
Kan., now retired, once we» awakened 
about midnight *bv a man who be- 
fceeehed the father to come to his home.

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
To All Women : I wiil «enfl free *Hk 

my home treatment 
cure» Leucorrhoea.

full Instructions.
Which positively 
Ulceration. Dlenlacement», Falling of the 
Weak Painful or Irregular Periods, 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumor» or Growth», 
also Hot Flushes. Nervousness, Melan
choly . Peine ln the Head. Buck or Bow
els. Kidney and Bladder Troubles, where 
<aveed by weakness peculiar to our eex. 
Tou can continue treatment at homo at 
a cost ot only about 12 cents a week. 
Mr book. " Woman's Own Msdtcal Ad
viser." also sent free on request. Writs 
10-day. Addrees Mrs. M. Cu»*imers, Box 
If. ». Wlndaor. Ont.

TheC. H.WISENDEN CO., Limited“My wife is dying." said the man. “The 
doctor xvr.a there and says there is no

On arriving at- the borne Father Kuhls 
saw at. once that the woman xva* suffer
ing fiom 11 plain case of hysteria. He 
asked the family to leave the room. 
Then he locked the door. A fire xva* 
burning briskly in t he grate. The priest 
took the poker and xx edged »t between 
the hot coals. Ho kept turning the 
poker in the emb* re anti pretended to be 
deeply alwor-beil in his ta.sk. The wo
man stopped her moaning and writhing 
and began to watch the priest.

“What are you going 
poker?” site asked finally.

“Vm going to brand you xv it'll it when 
it liw-omw hot enough." he said.

'Hie woman leaped from the Iks! and 
pleaded for mercy. The hysteria di*- 
appp

“Put. on your nnron and go out nnd 
wa.«di the supper dishes, said the priest, 
“.and T won’t brand vnu.”

She obeyed the request, and. aeeond- 
ing to Father Kuhls. never again suffer
ed hysteria, -Kansas City Star.

319 Somerset Block 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

INVESTMENTS.

INVESTMENT
Cholceet Securities yielding from 6 

to 6 per cent.
Send for particulars to

G. A. STIMSON A CO.
Toronto. Ont.

linied at least txvo to each boat, 
of the bout deckPRACTICING HIS PRINCIPLES.

Frederick W. Lehmann, Solicitor 
General of the United States, was 
xvalking briskly toward his home one 
evening with four or five cumbersome

to do with that “They should be under the general 
supervision of n practical deep water 
boatswain, whose duly it should be to 
see that every boat and raft is at all 
time ready for immediate service, that 
the davit tncklv* arc nixvays clear for 
running ami that every item of equip
ment belonging to each boat is in per
fect condition i.nd in ils proper place. 
The life saving crew should be divided 
into two watelles and kept on duty day 
1:ml night, ready fur any emergency that 
may arise.

“Patent Von. crimes ahould l>e inslal!- 
I td in nil

VI7JIY BE CONTENT WITH SMALL 
IV Interest? We have many opportuni

ties 1o make loans; absolute security; S 
per cent, net to Inveaiov; improved pro- 
pcrlv: Canadian Northern i.nd branch 
Canadian Pacific Railways coming :j:3, 
with terminus here; values will rise 
quickly: Investigate and buy before the 
vise: largest apolc district in Province;

large acreage: city, orchard and 
information and literature 
Wilkinson & Fisher, Kt-

packages tucked under each arm. A 
breeze struck him, anti as one,largo 
package served ns an impromptu sail, 
it was all Lehmann could do to make 
headway.

A friend met him as he was tacking 
desperately against the wind. “Why 
don’t you have the stuff delivered?” 
asked the friend, noticing that the 
bundles contained the name of a store 
that keeps a squadron of auto delivery 
vans.

“Because I never have things deliv
ered,” replied Lehmann. “That's one 
trouble with the people of this coun
try. They're too keen for convenience. 
A young woman thinks nothing of 
buying a spool of thread or a yard of 
silk and having it delivered. So, just 

matter of principle, when I buy

wc sell 
farm lands; 
free. Apply 
lovtiia. B. C.

AND SAFETY—INVEST 
^ ^ your money in first mort-

ffl —, gage* on Western land,
il We net you six per cent.

Davis & MacIntyre, Moose law, Sask

bi Nits instead of the 
TheseWIRE WOUNDS passenger

obsolete davits in present use. 
cranes do net have to be turned in or
der to get the l oat swung oxer, and in 
lowering they can In* ‘stooped’ to sudh 

angle as to give the boat a fair off
ing from the slm»V, side when it strikes 
the water, thus minimizing « he danger 
of being stove.

“All davit tackles should be provided 
with patent self-releasing hooks, which 
will disengage themselves automatically 
when the boat touches the water. In 
leaving it ship's side in heavy weather 
one skilful sweep of a 20-foot oar w ill i 
do wonders when a rudder would be use- I MS|h 
less. Hence the need of provision for | KbK 
a steering oar r.f the stern.” BrarS

My mare, a very valuable one. was 
badly bruised and eut by being caught 
in a wire fence. Some uf the wounds 
would not heal, although I tried many 
different medicines. Dr. Bell advised #ie 
to use MINARD’,S LINIMENT, diluted 
at firet, then stronger as the sores be
gan to look better, until 
weeks, the sores have healed, and best of 
all the hair is growing 
WHITE, as is most always the ease in 
horse wounds.

clear of cxpen.se.
for Information

as a
anything I carry it home with me."— 
New York Press.

MISCELLANEOUS.after three

well ond is NOT
HOW HE TREATED HER.

A certain osteopath was treating n 
young woman xvho had very weak 
ankles and xvrifits. As she lived .n a 
town quite a distance from his own city, 
he was forced to leave the city Satur
day of each week aud go to the town 
in‘which the young,, woman lived, give 
her the treatment Sunday, and return 
to the office Monday. A friend once 
aeked the osteopath how he arranged 
to gix'c the young woman the treatment 
for her ankles and xvrusts when she lived 
at su<?h a distance, and the osteopath 
replied: “Oh, I go out and treat her 
week ends.”—Lipnineott’s Magazine.

"j
F. M. DOUCET.

Weymouth.

WHY THE VARNISH DIDN'T DRY.

irnmJust before cleaning house a Kansas 
City woman purchased a can of prepar- (New York Mall.)
C(1 "furniture varnish, took it home and gh„ wa, a'vcry nau/'uy telephone girl
put it on the pantry shelf. After clean -nnt] shv ought tu have known belter than 
ing the furniture site varnished it with to nut tiie subscriber un to the wrong 
the liquid and waited for it to dry. Hut He*was
after waiting some time the varnish C(j\ with the local theatre fur xv 
showed no signs of drving, so she galled | ah.* asked, and being in a burr 
up the dealer and asked him what she ! a$ked ,vr a l,ox fur two
should put in the vnrnirii to make it j WP
dry. The dealer told h«'r just to t$low pni*’ n
thô directions of tW <*•;. : i tk.?..^7.hat the Friv,.ÜFy Theatre*" he

When she pieV rd ... the can, instead (\ ; -,!fd. crossly,
of (?:■• direct/iv>• -1 - ad: ! " ' * v: no." vh? ike answer. "This is

“White PwiM I,-.- ■ .- • ".s d Of one ! <W. -JJ -■ umicrukcr." 
third so-vr 1 •> ‘ • corn

SILENCED!

"nail she ought 
t•» put tit 
number.

dNF‘
When four E/n td>ti^y$te

■nr- • . N > Hmartli.
it fur Kol, TV-,ia. 
'-••I- Eyelids. 11 :• « •

connect
'll Ich he 

y he 
that

xrs for two,"
- other end of

Try Murine Eye llei 
Fine—Acts Quickly.
Watery Eye* and Or:
trated Hook Iv eswu T'?«<•'.menMurine 1». 
compounded by our -,-avl n "Paient Med-
tetne"—but Uhcd in mi -■•"A I'hy: IvlunF.' Via.- 
tlce for many years. .*• •• alcauxl ti> the l‘nl- 
lie and fiold by Umzij;sr- ,i? ui.l &>.: per iiotLv. 
Murine Kye Salv x In .v • • Tubes, V<>c :md >U'
N!urine Eye Rometiy Co., Chicago

Try
!»■

don't have tv
startled voive at th«-

KILLED IN MINES.
Rochester Po*t Express.)

Now that the first horror of the Titanic 
disaster has pas*e<3. It may not be out of 
place to rei-terete that American mining 
kills about three 
children even- year

Lots of men xvho nvriia the most noise, 
1 ir« tho world are in t!.v exploded theory'Ling

thousand rrrn M• r<:<rd**. ia'— C""'1* Dlphtberle. class.
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